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SUMMARY
Coleoid cephalopods, including squid, cuttlefish, and octopus, have large and complex nervous systems
and high-acuity, camera-type eyes. These traits are comparable only to features that are independently
evolved in the vertebrate lineage. The size of animal nervous systems and the diversity of their constituent
cell types is a result of the tight regulation of cellular proliferation and differentiation in development.
Changes in the process of development during evolution that result in a diversity of neural cell types
and variable nervous system size are not well understood. Here, we have pioneered live-imaging tech-
niques and performed functional interrogation to show that the squid Doryteuthis pealeii utilizes mecha-
nisms during retinal neurogenesis that are hallmarks of vertebrate processes. We find that retinal progen-
itor cells in the squid undergo nuclear migration until they exit the cell cycle. We identify retinal
organization corresponding to progenitor, post-mitotic, and differentiated cells. Finally, we find that
Notch signaling may regulate both retinal cell cycle and cell fate. Given the convergent evolution of elab-
orate visual systems in cephalopods and vertebrates, these results reveal common mechanisms that un-
derlie the growth of highly proliferative neurogenic primordia. This work highlights mechanisms that may
alter ontogenetic allometry and contribute to the evolution of complexity and growth in animal nervous
systems.
INTRODUCTION

Coleoid cephalopods (e.g., squid, cuttlefish, and octopus) are

charismatic invertebrates known for their expansive behavioral

repertoire and large nervous systems, which have independently

evolved from similar features found in vertebrate species

(Figure 1A).1,2 Although vertebrates have been well studied, the

developmental changes that underlie the evolution of large,

complex nervous systems are not well understood. Across ani-

mals, we know that in some cases neurogenesis is regulated

through invariant numbers of precursors with fixed lineages

(i.e., C. elegans), and in others, cell lineages are plastic and pro-

liferation is temporally controlled (i.e., the vertebrate retina).3–5

Live-imaging has revealed that neurodifferentiation and the

regulation of growth is not only a genetic process but also a

cell biological process, dictated by orchestrated cell behaviors

and tissue architecture. However, in vivo observations of cell

behavior during neurogenesis have been primarily limited to

traditional model species. To elucidate how changes in neuro-

genesis may contribute to the evolution of large and complex

nervous systems, we sought to understand neurodifferentiation

in the cephalopod. One of the striking features of the cephalopod
C

nervous system is its highly acute, camera-type eyes. The visual

system has proven to be a powerful context to learn fundamental

aspects of neural development and, therefore, we focused our

investigations on retinal differentiation in the squid, Doryteuthis

pealeii.

The cephalopod retina is composed of two layers, divided by

the basal membrane (Figures 1B–1D). Photoreceptor cell bodies

are found posterior (further from the lens) to the basal membrane

and support cells are found anterior (closer to the lens). The

photoreceptor cells extend projections that pierce through the

basal membrane to the anterior of the retina to form the outer

segment, which is a region of expanded membrane, packed

with proteins required for phototransduction (Figure 1D).20,21

This arrangement is notably inverted relative to the vertebrate

retina, which has photoreceptor cells and their outer segment

in the posterior (Figures 2A and S1). Cephalopod photoreceptor

cells also extend axons out of the retina and synapse directly

onto the optic lobe.20,21 The function of the support cells is not

well understood but thought to act as photoreceptor sustaining

glial-like cell as well as a potential stem cell population for

ongoing growth.22,23 Both photoreceptors and support cells

are pigmented.6 Previous work has shown that both support
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Figure 1. The evolution of nervous system complexity in the cephalopod lineage

(A) Phylogeny of animals, with approximate neuron number in the brain and photoreceptor cell number in the retina, where available. Tripedalia cystophora, which

does not have a central nervous system, includes an average of two counts of the ring nerve as well as rhopalia neuron counts, excluding associated retinal

neurons. Photoreceptor cell calculations in Tripedalia cystophora include all retina-associated cells in a single rhopalium.6–18

(B) A hatching-stage squid, Doryteuthis pealeii (stage 29).19 The red arrowhead points at one of the eyes.

(C) A schematic of the hatching-stage eye of D. pealeii. R, retina; L, lens;OS, outer segment; V, vitreous space; PR, photoreceptor nuclear layer; SC, support cell

layer; BM, basal membrane.

(D) Simplified schematic of photoreceptor cells and support-cell organization in the squid retina. See also Figure S1.
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cells and photoreceptor cells are derived from bilateral, early-

emerging retinal primordia.23

Previous observations from fixed tissue suggest that the ceph-

alopod retinal primordium is a pseudostratified epithelium, which

is unusual for an invertebrate neurogenic tissue (Figure 2A).23,24

This type of neuroepithelium is characteristic of central nervous

system development in vertebrates, including the retina.25,26 A

pseudostratified epithelium is a monolayer composed of elon-

gated cellswith nuclei distributed along the apicobasal axis. Cells

in pseudostratified epithelia undergo nuclear movements corre-

lated with the cell cycle called interkinetic nuclear migration.27

During nuclear migration, mitosis occurs on the apical surface,

which corresponds to the posterior side of the developing retina

in vertebrates (Figure 2A).28 Eventually, cells delaminate and

differentiate within the boundaries of the epithelium. These cell

behaviors are required for proper nervous system development,

although their function is not completely understood.29 Support-

ing the expectation that a similar mechanism may occur in the

squid, fixed time point data suggest that mitosis occurs only on

the apical side of the developing retina (anterior in the eye), in-

verted relative to vertebrates (Figures 2AandS1).23 This inversion

is a result of early epithelial morphogenesis. The vertebrate retina

is the result of an invagination of the evaginated forebrain, and the

squid retina is a result of the invagination of a superficial placode

(Figure S1).30 Here, we present descriptive and functional evi-

dence that cephalopod neurogenesis shows exceptional similar-

ity to vertebrate processes, suggesting that the deployment of

common developmental mechanisms led to the evolution of

convergent visual organ expansion.
2 Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022
RESULTS

Cell cycle in the developing squid retina
Previous work in the squid retina showed that at Arnold stage 23,

a 3-h bromo-deoxyuridine (BrdU) pulse, an analog of thymidine

incorporated in S phase, resulted in incorporation throughout

the retina.19,23 If nuclei are undergoing interkinetic nuclearmigra-

tion, this long pulse would provide sufficient time for movement

after incorporation. To more precisely understand cell-cycle

state in the early retina, we performed a 10-min BrdU pulse

experiment, fixed immediately, and performed immunofluores-

cence for phosphohistone H3 (PH3), a marker for mitosis (Fig-

ure 2B). BrdU incorporation is restricted to the posterior of the

retina after 10 min. In addition, PH3-positive nuclei in late G2

and M phase are on the apical surface of the retina, supporting

previous observations.23 The substantial number of BrdU-nega-

tive nuclei in the anterior retina suggests a population of cells that

are in G1, G2, or post-mitotic phase.

If cells are undergoing interkinetic nuclear migration, we

expect BrdU-positive nuclei to eventually migrate apically (ante-

rior) to divide. To test this hypothesis, we chased our 10-min

BrdU pulse, sampling embryos every 10 min for 110 min, again

co-labeling with PH3 (Figure 2C). At 70 min after the initial

10-min pulse, BrdU-positive, PH3-positive cells are on the apical

side of the retinal epithelium, suggesting that nuclei do migrate

apically (Figures 2D and 2E). If proliferative cells found on the

basal side of the epithelium join a post-mitotic population on

the apical side of the epithelium, we expect to find BrdU-posi-

tive, PH3-negative cells apical after mitosis. Assuming most



Figure 2. Growth and cell cycle during neurogenesis

(A) Schematic of the vertebrate and cephalopod eye at adult, juvenile, and early-stage development. The early neurogenesis stage is prior to when obvious

organization and differentiation has occurred. Box shows enlargement of the vertebrate pseudostratified epithelium, apical to the left. Gray ovals are the nuclei

distributed across the tissue early in development, darker gray nuclei are undergoing mitosis. Mitoses in the vertebrate retina are found in the posterior, and in the

squid retina they are found in the anterior (the apical side of the epithelium in each instance). Squid eye schematics depict the adult eye, Arnold stages 29 and 23.

R, retina; L, lens; OS, outer segment; V, vitreous space; PR, photoreceptor nuclear layer; SC, support cell layer; BM, basal membrane.

(B) 10-min BrdU pulse and immediate fix (time 0) BrdU/PH3 antibody stain shows BrdU incorporation on the basal side of the epithelium (S phase) and PH3 stain

on the apical side of the epithelium (M phase). Scale bar, 50 mm.

(C) Representative images from the BrdU/PH3 time course dataset used for quantification. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(D) Example of a BrdU+/PH3+ nucleus found on the apical side of the retina, 80 min after BrdU pulse.

(E) Proportion of PH3-positive nuclei that are BrdU� and BrdU+ at 10-min time intervals after an initial 10-min BrdU pulse. SEM (standard error of the mean) is

shown.

(F) Example of a BrdU+/PH3� nucleus found on the apical side of the retina at 110min after BrdU pulse. The incidence of apical BrdU+/PH3� nuclei is low. Scale

bar, 10 mm for both (D) and (F).
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mitoses are not terminal, we also expect to find few BrdU-posi-

tive, PH3-negative nuclei. Indeed, at 110 min we find rare BrdU-

positive, PH3-negative cells apical in the retinal epithelium

(Figure 2F). Together, these data suggest that cells in the cell cy-

cle have nuclei residing in the basal retina and that these nuclei

migrate apically to divide. Some cells exit the cell cycle and their

cell bodies remain anterior. These data are consistent with cells

undergoing interkinetic nuclear migration. Although high resolu-

tion data describing neurogenesis across species is limited, we

hypothesize that this is an ancestral developmental mechanism

that has been convergently deployed in the context of neurogen-

esis in both cephalopods and vertebrates.
Live-imaging observations of nuclear migration in the
squid retinal epithelium
To fully understand the dynamics of these cell behaviors, it is

necessary to observe development in vivo. This required us to

generate a cell-resolution, live-imaging protocol in cephalopods.

We injected fluorescent Dextran to broadly label cell membranes

and performed >9-h time course experiments of the squid retina

at stage23 (Figure3A).Within thesedatasets,wewereable to track

individual nuclei migrate from the basal lamina to the apical side of

the retina, mitose, and migrate basally again (Figures 3B and 3C;

Videos S1–S3). These data confirm the process of interkinetic nu-

clearmigration in thesquid retina.From thesedata,wewereable to
Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022 3



Figure 3. Live-imaging of nuclear migration and mitosis in the retinal epithelium at stage 23

(A) Schematic of squid embryo live-imaging. Scale bar is 50 mm.

(B) False-colored time-lapse of a single mitosis in the squid retina at stage 23, showing the apical migration of a nucleus in the epithelium, mitosis, and basal

migration. Apical is up, basal is down. Scale bar is 10 mm.

(C) Graph of nuclear movement as tracked using the Trackmate Fiji plugin.35 13 nuclei tracked in 3 embryos. Tracks aligned to the highest point in migration.

(D) Graph of nuclear velocity calculated from the cells tracked in (C).

(E) PH3 immunohistochemistry on actin-polymerization-inhibited squid retina at stage 23. 5 mM cytochalasin D and DMSO control treatment for 7 h and im-

mediate fix. We see a significant increase in cells outside the mitotic zone in our CytoD-treated embryo, suggesting that actin polymerization is required for

nuclear migration. Scale bar is 50 mm.

(F) Quantification of PH3+ nuclei outside the mitotic zone.

(G) PH3 immunohistochemistry on microtubule-polymerization-inhibited squid retina at stage 23. 5 mM nocodazole and DMSO control treatment for 7 h and

immediate fix. Relative to control, we find an accumulation of PH3-positive nuclei in the mitotic zone as well as a population of PH3-positive nuclei away from the

mitotic zone, suggesting that microtubules do play some role in nuclear migration.

(H) Quantification of PH3+ nuclei outside of the mitotic zone.

(I) Example of symmetrical and asymmetrical cell divisions observed in live-imaging experiments. Measurement of angle of division shown. Scale bar is 10 mm.

(J) Quantification of symmetrical (60�–90�) and asymmetrical (30�–60�) cell divisions, n = 70 mitoses from videos of 5 embryos.

(K) Radial histogram quantification of division angles. Each dot represents a single mitosis. See also Videos S1–S3.
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calculate distance traveled and nuclear velocity and assess that

migratory behavior is quantitatively similar to movements in the

vertebrate retina. The mean nuclear velocity in the zebrafish and

mouse retina is approximately 0.3 mm/min (Figure 3D).31–34

The cytoskeletal elements contributing to nuclear migra-

tion have been interrogated in a number of developm-

ental contexts, and their contribution has been shown to

vary.25,27,32,36,37 To understand the proteins involved in nu-

clear migration in the squid retina, we treated stage-23

embryos with either the actin polymerization inhibitor,
4 Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022
cytochalasin D, or the microtubule polymerization inhibitor,

nocodazole, for 7 h and fixed immediately. The impact of

these inhibitors on nuclear migration was assessed using

immunofluorescence for PH3 (Figures 3E–3H). In control

embryos, as expected, the majority of PH3-positive nuclei

are in the mitotic zone (MZ), defined as the region of

the epithelium containing nuclei abutting the apical mem-

brane. We also find a small percentage outside the mitotic

zone in controls, which we hypothesize are at the end of G2,

migrating toward the apical surface. Cytochalasin D- and



Figure 4. Molecular marker expression suggests retinal differentiation trajectories

(A) Staged mRNA expression in the developing cephalopod retina: DpSoxB1, DpEphR, DpRhodopsin, DpRetinochrome. Nuclear stain (SYTOX) shown in green.

Schematic of stages shown. Arrowheads and black and white dotted lines identify the basal membrane. Red dotted lines identify the posterior retinal boundary.

DpSoxB1 is homogeneously expressed across the retinal epithelium at stage 21. At stage 23, DpSoxB1 is basal and DpEphR is apical, correlating with BrdU-

positive and BrdU-negative nuclei, respectively. At stage 25, terminal differentiation markers, DpRhodopsin and DpRetinochrome, are evident. At stage 27, the

basal membrane is evident and the stage 23 and 25 mRNA segregation dissolves. mRNA segregation is re-established as DpSoxB1 expression is never found

posterior to the basal membrane and DpEphR is found on both sides of the membrane at stage 29. Terminal differentiation markers span both sides of the basal

membrane at stage 29. Scale bar is 50 mm. RP, retinal placode; L, Lens;OS, outer segment; BM, basal membrane; PR, photoreceptor cells; SC, support cells; V,

vitreous space; A, apical; B, basal. Stage 21, 23, and 25 embryo anterior is down. Stages 27, 28, and 29 embryo dorsal is up.

(B) Hypothesis of cell differentiation trajectories. Color key is used in (C).

(C) Highmagnification summary of time course gene expression data. At stage 21, the retina is homogenous. At stage 23, the retina is divided into apical and basal

regions. At stage 27, the first nuclei are found behind the basal membrane and strict segregation of apical and basal expression is lost. We hypothesize that the

cell bodies migrate or mix, with apical cells moving to the posterior of the retina and basal cells moving to the anterior of the retina. This resorting may move the

post-mitotic cells to the posterior,where they will become the first photoreceptor cell bodies to migrate behind the basal membrane. At stage 28, the number of

photoreceptor cells behind the basal membrane has increased and gene expression shows increased regional segregation. At stage 29, differentiation markers

are robustly expressed. See also Figures S2 and S3 and Table S1.
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nocodazole-treated retinas have PH3-positive nuclei dis-

placed from the mitotic zone, suggesting that both actin and

microtubule polymerization are required for nuclear migration

(Figures 3E–3H). We also find an accumulation of arrested

mitotic nuclei at the apical surface after nocodazole treatment,

which has been previously observed when microtubules

are not required for nuclear migration.38 These data suggest

heterogeneity in the cytoskeletal mechanism required for nu-

clear movement.

Inaddition tonuclearmovement,wewerealsoable toassess the

angle of cell division in the epithelium relative to the apical surface.

The plane of cell division that is 60�–90� relative to the apical

surface isconsideredsymmetric,while0�–60� is consideredasym-

metric.39,40 Symmetrical and asymmetrical cell division is an

essential aspectof regulatingself-renewal, delamination,cell-cycle

exit, and cell fate commitment during neurogenesis in multiple

organisms.41–43 This phenomenon is variable across bilaterian
species and neurodevelopmental contexts, inside and outside

pseudostratified epithelia, and has been previously reviewed.3

However,whenangled cell divisions areobserved, symmetrical di-

visions are commonly self-renewing. Most mitoses observed at

stage 23 in the squid retina were symmetrical, defined by having

a division plane angle between 60� and 90� relative to the apical

surface (Figure 3I; Video S2). We hypothesize that these divisions

are self-renewing. Approximately 10% of cell divisions are asym-

metric, angled 30�–60� relative to the apical surface (Figures 3I,

3J, and 3K; Video S3). We hypothesize that these asymmetrical

cell divisions may contribute to cells exiting the cell cycle. We did

not observe cell divisions perpendicular to the apical surface,

(0�–30�) as observed in other systems.39,40

Molecular identity during retinal neurogenesis
To better understand the molecular state correlated with cell-

cycle organization observed in our BrdU and live-imaging
Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022 5
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experiments, we sought to identify markers that define differen-

tiation trajectories in the cephalopod retina. We analyzed

spatiotemporal expression of thirteen candidate neurogenesis

genes in the retina (Figures 4A, S2, and S3). In early retinal

development (stage 21), the transcription factor DpSoxB1 is

homogeneously expressed across the retinal epithelium. At

stage 23, the epithelium is divided across the apical-basal

axis, with DpSoxB1 segregated to the basal side of the retina

and the receptor tyrosine kinase, DpEphR, segregated to the

apical side. At stage 25 we see the first evidence of the terminal

differentiation markers DpRhodopsin and DpRetinochrome, a

cephalopod photopigment and photo-isomerase. At stage 27,

the first evidence of the basal membrane is apparent, which

is correlated with a loss of strict segregation of DpSoxB1 and

DpEphR expression. We find that DpSoxB1 expression is never

found posterior to the basal membrane; however, DpEphR is

found on both sides of the membrane until hatching (stage

29). At stage 29, DpEphR is isolated to a subset of cells poste-

rior to the basal membrane. Terminal differentiation markers

span both sides of the basal membrane at stage 29. We hy-

pothesize that DpRhodopsin is expressed exclusively in the

photoreceptor cells, that the mRNA is being trafficked to the

outer segment, and that DpRetinochrome is expressed in

both the photoreceptor cells and support cells.

As found in other cephalopods, we report a lack of expression

of the canonical neurogenic ELAV in the retina, DpELAV, an

RNA-binding protein commonly found in differentiating neurons

across species.44–51 However, we do find that both cephalopod-

specific DpELAVL paralogs are expressed in the developing

retina and brain (Figure S3). bHLH factors DpNeuroD and

DpNeuroG, both with orthologs that have roles in neural specifi-

cation and differentiation in many animals, are expressed in the

lateral lips and brain in D. pealeii and other cephalopods but

are completely absent from the retina (Figure S3).52–54

This gene expression survey suggests differentiation trajec-

tories in the retina (Figures 4B and 4C). DpSoxB1 is a marker

for retinal progenitor cells that are undergoing interkinetic nu-

clear migration in the pseudostratified epithelium. Homologs of

SoxB1 are required to maintain neural precursor cells in verte-

brates (Sox1, 2, and 3) and neuroblasts in Drosophila

(SoxNeuro and Dichaete).55–58 Cells differentiating into photore-

ceptor cells transition to DpEphR-positive cells and become

post-mitotic. We hypothesize that DpSoxB1 is intracellularly

segregated to the cell bodies within the epithelium, while

DpEphR-positive cells are the first cells to delaminate from the

epithelium. Eventually, DpEphR expressing cells begin to ex-

press terminal differentiation markers and migrate from the api-

cal side of the epithelium to behind the basal membrane. This

leads to the dissolution of early retinal gene expression segrega-

tion and the emergence of terminally differentiated DpRhodop-

sin- and DpRetinochrome-expressing photoreceptor cells. Cells

differentiating into support cells also start as DpSoxB1-positive

retinal progenitor cells. This self-renewing population is main-

tained throughout development. As photoreceptor cells migrate

behind the basal membrane, DpSoxB1-positive support cells

begin to express DpRetinochrome and are found anterior in

the retina, remaining in the cell cycle.23 The DpSoxB1/DpRetino-

chrome-positive support cells may be a stem cell population

contributing to ongoing growth.
6 Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022
Notch regulates retinal progenitor identity in the
cephalopod
Our data show that DpSoxB1 and DpEphR expression are simi-

larly spatially segregated in the epithelium to cells in S phase and

post-mitotic cells, respectively (Figures 2B and 5A–5C). Our

BrdU chase experiments suggest that DpSoxB1 cells likely

becomeDpEphR cells over time. Notch signaling is a well-known

regulator of cell-cycle exit and differentiation. Previous work

showed that the loss of Notch signaling leads squid retinal cells

to exit the cell cycle.23 We were interested in understanding the

role of Notch signaling in regulating cell fate trajectories. We first

performed in situ hybridization for Notch signaling pathway

members (Figures 5D and S4A). We find that DpNotch and

DpHes-1 expression is regionally correlated with DpSoxB1

expression and progenitor identity (Figures 5D and S4A). We

also find DpNotch expressed in mitotic, PH3-positive nuclei on

the apical side of the retina (Figure 5E). Thus, inheritance of

NotchmRNAmay be an important part of maintaining progenitor

cell identity.

To assess the role of Notch in cell fatewebathed embryos in the

gamma-secretase inhibitor, N-[N-(3,5-difluorophenacetyl)-L-

alanyl]-S-phenylglycine t-butyl ester (DAPT). DAPT impacts Notch

signaling by inhibiting gamma-secretase from cleaving the Notch

intracellular domain and entering the nucleus. DAPT has been

shown to impact Notch signaling in the squid.23 Embryos were

treated with DAPT or DMSO, starting at stage 23 for 24 h. Eyes

were dissected and pooled. RNAwas extracted from three exper-

imental and control samples and sequenced. We found 2,242

genes differentially expressed between DAPT and control eyes

with a p value of less than 0.05 (Figures 5F–5H and S4B–S4F;

Table S1). Comparing DAPT-treated to control eye samples

showed both up- and down- regulation of neural and sensory

markers, suggesting a shift in cell-type identity (Figure 5F). In addi-

tion, cell-cycle-related genes were downregulated, as expected

(Figure5G).23Finally,DAPTversuscontrol eyesshowedsignificant

changes in cell signaling genes (Figure 5H).

To confirm changes in gene expression identified in the RNA-

seqanalysis,weperformed in situhybridization studiesoncontrol

and DAPT-treated embryos (Figures 5I and S6). Specifically, we

find a loss of DpNotch expression, a downregulation of DpRho-

dopsin, and a complete loss ofDpSoxB1 in DAPT-treated retinas

(Figure 5I). We also observe a gain of expression of DpEphR and

synaptic-transmission-related gene, DpSec-1, in the posterior

retina, as well as ectopic expression of DpVEGFR in a subpopu-

lation of cells in DAPT-treated retinas (Figure 5I). The complete

loss of DpSoxB1 and the ectopic expression of DpEphR shows

that DAPT inhibition not only results in changes in cell-cycle state

but also changes molecular fate in the squid retina. Unlike the

consequence of Notch inhibition in the vertebrate retina, the cells

do not appear to prematurely terminally differentiate but arrest at

the DpEphR step in the trajectory.59 These data suggest that

Notch signaling is required to maintain retinal progenitor identity

in addition to regulating cell-cycle exit in the squid.

DISCUSSION

We have characterized the epithelial organization and oscillatory

nuclear behaviors of retinal progenitor cells in squid. We have

defined molecular markers and the regionalization of progenitor,



Figure 5. Notch signaling is required to maintain retinal progenitor cell identity

(A) DpSoxB1 expression on the basal side of the retina at stage 23 in retinal progenitor cells.

(B) DpEphR expression on the apical side of the retina at stage 23 in post-mitotic cells. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(C) Schematic of nuclear migration within the pseudostratified retinal epithelium. Red (DpSoxB1) and yellow (DpEphR) color corresponds to gene expression and

summary (Figures 3B and 3C).

(D) DpNotch and DpHes-1 expression correlates with DpSoxB1 expression in the retinal progenitor cell population. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(E) DpNotch expression on the apical side of the retinal epithelium correlates with PH3 expression. Scale bar, 50 mm.

(F–H) David GO-annotations of RNA-seq results of DAPT-inhibited eyes. Embryos treatedwith 20uMDAPT andDMSOcontrol at stage 23 for 24 h. Eyes dissected

for sequencing. All results shown have a p value < 0.05. Purple is downregulated genes, yellow is upregulated. (F) Neural and sensory genes. (G) Cell-cycle genes.

(H) Signaling pathway genes. Color key is shared for all RNA-seq results. Names of genes are best BLAST hits in Homo sapiens or genes phylogenetically

assessed here (Figure S2) or in previous work. DpSoxB1 was found downregulated and DpEphR was found upregulated in the dataset, but these changes were

not deemed statistically significant.

(I) In situ hybridization of control and DAPT-inhibited retinas. Embryos treated with 20 mM DAPT and DMSO control at stage 23 for 24 h and fixed immediately.

Nuclear stain (SYTOX-green) shown in green in the first column. Selected downregulated genes in DAPT-treated embryos in the purple box on the left. Selected

upregulated genes in DAPT-treated embryos in the yellow box on the right. DpSoxB1 expression, the retinal progenitor marker, is lost from the retina in DAPT-

treated embryos. DpEphR expression, the neuroblast marker, has expanded expression throughout the retina in DAPT-treated embryos. Scale bar, 50mm. See

also Figures S2, S4, and S5 and Tables S1 and S2.
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post-mitotic, and differentiated cells in the retina, and we have

shown that Notch signaling regulates both cell-cycle and molec-

ular identity during retinal development (Figures 4B, 4C, and 6A).

These findings are the first detailed analysis of the developmental

cell biology in the largest invertebrate nervous system. We can

use this as a powerful, independent example of nervous system

elaboration to enable a greater understanding of mechanisms

that allow for the evolution of complex sensory organs.
The cell behaviors and organization we describe in the squid

retina are unusual because of their unique similarity to early neu-

rogenesis in vertebrate species (Figures 6A and 6B).69,70 Pseu-

dostratified epithelia and interkinetic nuclear migration have

been observed in multiple tissue types and across multiple spe-

cies and are thought to maximize mitoses during proliferative

phases in development.25,29,36,71–75 In the nervous system, pseu-

dostratification was historically considered a vertebrate-specific
Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022 7



Figure 6. Summary of Notch signaling and early cell-cycle state in animal neurogenesis within pseudostratified epithelia

Organization of neurogenic epithelia shows similarity between the cephalopod retina and early vertebrate neurogenesis. Summarized Notch expression is mRNA

unless otherwise noted. The yellow-colored cells show the organization of the first post-mitotic cells during development.

(A) Cartoon cross-section of the squid retina. Summary of retinal neurogenesis and Notch mRNA expression found in the current study. DpNotch mRNA is

enriched basally (or posterior) and the first post-mitotic cells are found apically (or anterior).

(B) Cartoon cross-section of the developing vertebrate retina.NotchmRNA expression has been observed expressed in a gradient enriched on the apical side (or

posterior).60 Notch protein has been found uniformly expressed across the epithelium.61 Retinal ganglion cells are the first cells to exit the cell cycle, differentiate,

and migrate to the basal (anterior) side of the retina.62

(C and D) are examples of conveyor belt neurogenesis.63 (C) Cartoon cross-section of the outer proliferative zone in the Drosophila optic lobe. The proliferative

epithelium isNotch-positive.64–66 Neuroblasts that have exited the epithelium continue to divide. (D) Cartoon cross-section of the juvenile zebrafish retina. Ciliary

marginal zone contribution to juvenile and adult retinal neurogenesis and Notch expression is summarized.63,67,68 The proliferative zone is segregated from the

differentiated cells. See also Figure S2.
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developmental trait, responsible for the large size of the central

nervous system (Figure 6B).25,72–75 Currently, the only other

invertebrate neurogenic tissue where interkinetic nuclear migra-

tion has been well described is in the Drosophila optic lobe (Fig-

ure 6C).54 In this case, the apicobasal distance of migration is

significantly smaller than vertebrate neurogenic tissues and our

observations in squid (Figure 6D).29,76 Invertebrate neurogenesis,

in theDrosophilaoptic lobeandelsewhere, is currently character-

ized by individual cells delaminating or ingressing from a neuroe-

pithelium, sometimes dividing, and thenmigrating away from the

progenitor population to organize and differentiate.3,44,60,76–78

Neurogenesis in the Drosophila optic lobe has been compared

with ‘‘conveyor belt’’ neurogenesis found in the zebrafish ciliary

and tectal marginal zones, where, during long-term growth, cells

are progressively added from the edge of a pseudostratified stem

cell population (Figure 6D).58 This is unlike embryonic vertebrate

neurogenesis and the process described in the present study,

where organization and differentiation within the neuroepithelium

allows for tissue-level morphogenesis, such as neural tube

closure or optic cup formation.71

In addition to maximizing proliferation, our data suggest an

alternate function for pseudostratified epithelia. We show that

Notch signaling is maintaining molecular identity of progenitor

cells in the squid retina, and that the loss of Notch signaling leads
8 Current Biology 32, 1–12, December 5, 2022
to the expression of the post-mitotic marker DpEphR. Notably,

we find themRNA for genes associated with progenitor cell iden-

tity (DpNotch, DpHes-1, DpSoxB1, and DpSoxB2) localized

basally within the epithelium. This asymmetrical localization is

similar to mRNA gradients that have been reported during verte-

brate neurogenesis.79,80 Currently, the function of these mRNA

gradients is not understood.61 Our data reveal that DpNotch

mRNA, localized basally, is found apically during mitosis, indi-

cating that intracellular mRNA localization may enable the regu-

lated segregation of RNA during symmetrical and asymmetrical

cell divisions in densely packed epithelia (Figure 5E).

Although we have now confirmed that pseudostratified neuro-

genesis occurs in the retina, little is known about neurogenesis in

the cephalopod brain. It has been reported that cells migrate

from the lateral lip, an embryonic neurogenic tissue, to regions

within the brain.49 Pseudostratification of the lateral lips is not

apparent, indicating that this developmentmay resemble canon-

ical invertebrate neurogenesis.49,81 However, with a significantly

larger brain than other spiralians, requiring long-distance cell

migration, it is likely that cephalopods have evolved lineage-spe-

cific mechanisms to manage this process.

The evidence we have generated demonstrates that verte-

brate-like cell behaviors during neurogenesis are not exclusive

to the chordate lineage and identifies shared developmental
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tools deployed to build large nervous systems. This is a novel

example of developmental process homology, or the use of an

ancestral developmental mechanism that may be independent

of character identity.82 This sheds light on cell behaviors and

transcriptional modifications that may contribute to changes in

allometry and cell-type variation found across the diversity of an-

imal nervous systems. Ultimately, this work illuminates the ne-

cessity for phylogenetic sampling of cell-resolution expression

and live-imaging data to better understand fundamental mecha-

nisms in developmental biology.
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Kristen

Koenig (kmkoenig@fas.harvard.edu).

Materials availability
All unique/stable reagents generated in this study are available from the lead contact.

Data and code availability
RNA-seq data have been deposited at GenBank and Dryad Digital Repository are publicly available as of the date of

publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table. Any additional information required to reanalyze

the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request. This study did not generate any unique code.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Doryteuthis pealeii egg sacks were obtained from theMarine Biological Labs. Egg sacks were kept at 20 degrees Celsius in 20 gallon

aquaria in artificial seawater under a day/night cycle. Although not required, European guidelines for cephalopod research were

followed.

METHOD DETAILS

Cloning and in situ Hybridization

Primers were designed using Primer3 in the Geneious software package version 2020.04 (https://www.geneious.com) and primer

sequences are reported in Table S2. Genes were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector and confirmed with Sanger sequencing and

DIG-labeled RNA probes were synthesized as previously reported.23 Embryos were fixed overnight at 4 degrees Celsius, washed

and dehydrated stepwise into 100% ethanol. Embryos were embedded, paraffin sectioned and in situ hybridization was performed

as previously reported.96 All in situs were replicated in at least three embryos, across multiple separate in situ experiments. Slides

were stained overnight with SYTOX-Green 1:1000 overnight, mounted using ImmunoHistoMount (Abcam) and imaged on a Zeiss

Axioskop 2.

BrdU Experiments

Embryos were bathed in BrdU (10 mM) in pen-strep seawater for 10 minutes as previously described.23 Embryos were fixed imme-

diately and the remaining embryos were moved into pen-strep seawater. Groups of 10-15 embryos were fixed every ten minutes for

two hours. Embryos were fixed overnight at 4 degrees and washed out into PBS-Tween. Embryos were stepped into 30% sucrose

and embedded in tissue freezing medium and sectioned as previously described.23 Antigen-retrieval and immunofluorescence were

performed as previously described.23 BrdU antibody (Abcam ab6326) at concentration 1:250. Phosphohistone H3 antibody (Sigma-

Aldrich 06-570) was used at concentration 1:300. Secondary antibodies goat anti-rat Alexa Fluor 488 and goat anti rabbit Alexa Fluor

647 (Invitrogen). Sections were counterstainedwith SYTOXGreen at 1:1000. Sections were imaged on a Zeiss LSM880 or Zeiss LSM

980.

Live-imaging experiments

Embryos were dissected from egg cases. Previous studies have shown non-specific labeling of cell membranes or cell walls with

exposure to fluorescently labeled Dextran.97,98 This is also the case in squid. The vitreous space was injected using a pico-liter micro-

injector with Dextran Alexa Fluor 488 10,000MW (D22910) at stage 23. Ubiquitousmembrane labeling was apparent within a half hour

of injection. Embryos were embedded in 1% lowmelt agarose in seawater and mounted in cover glass bottom dishes (100503-366).

Embryoswere immersed in pen strep seawater. Embryoswere imaged on a Zeiss 880. Embryoswere imaged every tenminutes for at

least nine hours.
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Ex ovo and Drug Treatments

Embryoswere treated in 20uMDAPT solution or DMSOcontrol in filter-sterilized, Pen-Strep seawater starting at stage 23 for 24 hours

and fixed immediately as previously described.23 Embryos were bathed in 5uM Nocodazole (M1404-2MG, Sigma-Aldrich) and 5uM

Cytochalasin D (C8273-1MG, Sigma-Aldrich) for 7 hours and fixed immediately.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Phylogenetic Analysis
Genes were first identified by using annotated sequences frommodel organisms frommajor lineages for BLAST92 into a custom local

database of theD. pealeii transcriptome in Geneious. For top hits the entire sequence in theD. pealeii transcriptomewas retrieved, the

longestORFwasextractedand translated, then theaminoacid sequencewas trimmed for codingsequence. Tofind relatedsequences,

BLASTpwasused, searchingboth theUniprot database inNCBI and retrievingonly select vertebrate andD.melanogasterhits.BLASTp

was performed again using the non-redundant protein database, and searching specifically for cephalopods, select mollusks, and

Limulus. Trees that were not well resolved after these steps required an additional round of BLASTp, this time including more spiralian

and ecdysozoan hits. Full sequences (or as long as is available) were aligned with ourD. pealeii sequences for each tree using MAFFT

v.7.450 in Geneious.93 The only exception was our Sox tree where we used the alignment from,99 which only included the HMG box of

Sox proteins. This alignment focused on early metazoan species, so we added select vertebrates, mollusks, and ecdysozoans as

described above, but trimmed sequences to include the HMG box for all. For all alignments we checked sequence redundancy and

proper outgroups Fast Treesweremade using FastTree2 v.2.1.11.94We constructedmaximum-likelihood trees on the FASRCCannon

cluster supportedby theFASDivision ofScienceResearchComputingGroatHarvardUniversity.Weexported relaxedPhylip formatted

alignment files andused IQ-TREE2v.2.1.0with the followingsettings: iqtree2 -sALIGNMENT.phy -st AA -nt AUTO-v -mTEST -bb1000

-alrt 1000.95 Unrooted trees were visualized as rooted by known outgroups and labeled by known annotated orthologues.

Imaging analysis
Image analysis was performed in Fiji.35 Intensity range was adjusted in Fiji to better identify cell membranes. Drift correction was per-

formed using Fiji plugin CoordinateShift (written by Housei Wada, https://signaling.riken.jp/en/en-tools/imagej/). Nuclear tracking

was performed both manually and using Fiji plugin Trackmate.35,83 Tracks were visualized and distance and velocity measurements

were obtained from Trackmate and plotted graphically, normalizing to the highest point in migration. Image analysis for BrdU and

PH3 was performed manually on central retinal sections of at least 3 embryos per time point and between 3-6 retinas. +/-SEM (stan-

dard error of themean) was calculated and shown. Image analysis for PH3 in CytoD andNocodazole treated embryoswas performed

manually on at least 3 embryos per treatment, with 4-6 central sections counted. +/- SEM was calculated and shown.

RNA-seq and Bioinformatics
Stage 23 embryos were treated with the gamma-secretase inhibitor DAPT at 20um in filter sterilized sea water for 24 hours and Con-

trol embryos were treated with the equivalent amount of DMSO, as previously described.23 DAPT and Control eyes were dissected,

pooled and macerated in TRIzol and stored at -80 degrees Celsius. RNA was extracted using a standard TRIzol (Invitrogen

#15596026) chloroform extraction and passed through a gDNA eliminator mini-spin column (Qiagen #1030958). RNA was precipi-

tated with isopropanol and then again precipitated with ethanol and checked for quality. Library prep and sequencing was performed

at the Bauer Core at Harvard University. RNA-seq libraries were generated using the Kapa mRNA-Hyper Prep kit with Poly-A Selec-

tion (Roche, Basal) and were sequenced on the Illumina NovaSeq (>70 million 2x150 bp sequences) (Illumina, San Diego, CA).

Sequence quality control was performed according to the best practice recommendation on the Harvard FAS Informatics pipeline

(https://informatics.fas.harvard.edu/best-practices -for-de-novo-transcriptome-assembly-with-trinity.html). Erroneous kmers were

removed from the paired end Illumina dataset using rCorrector. Reads with Ns or other low complexity pairs were removed using a

custom Python script provided by the Harvard Informatics GitHub (FilterUncorrectabledPEfastq.py). Adapters and low quality bases

were removed using TrimGalore!84 Reads that mapped using Bowtie2 to the rRNA databases SILVA 132 SSURef Nr99 tax and SILVA

132 LSUParc tax were removed.85 Pseudomapping was performed by Kallisto with 100 bootstraps to a previously published whole

embryo transcriptome.23,86 Transcript abundances were imported using tximport (https://bioconductor.org/packages/3.7/ b ioc/

vignettes/tximport/inst/doc/tximport.html#use-with-downstream-bioconductor-dge-packages) intoDESeq2using theKallistoabun-

dance.h5 files. Differential gene expression was determined by importing transcript level abundances and gene level offset usingDE-

SeqDataSetFromTximport.100 The DESeq2 pipeline was run and differentially expressed genes were considered with a p value of.05

and log2 fold change of above 1 and below -1 97 (Table S1). All genes shown in the chord plots in Figure 4 meet these criteria with the

exception of Notch which was included with a log2 fold change of -0.83. GO annotations were identified using the DAVID functional

annotation tool.88 Chord plots were generated using the R package GOPlot89 and gplots.90 The volcano plot was generated using

VolcaNoseR.91
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XP_022338532.1_ephrin_type_B_receptor_1B-like_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_012941382.2_ephrin_type_A_receptor_4A_Aplysia_californica

XP_014789064.1_ephrin_type_A_receptor_4A-like_Octopus_bimaculoides
O13147.1_ephrin_type_B_receptor_3_Danio_rerio

O73875.3_ephrin_type_B_receptor_4a_Danio_rerio
P29323.5_ephrin_type_B_receptor_2_Homo_sapiens
P54763.3_ephrin_type_B_receptor_2_Mus_musculus

Q91571.1_Ephrin_type_B_receptor_1_A_Xenopus_laevis
P554762.1_Ephrin_type_B_receptor_1_Homo_sapiens
Q8CBF3.1_Ephrin_type_B_receptor_1_Mus_musculus

Q03145.3_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_2_Mus_musculus
P29317.2_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_2_Homo_sapiens

Q91694.1_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_4_B_Xenopus_laevis
O91694.1_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_3_Danio_rerio

P29320.2_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_3_Homo_sapiens
P29319.1_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_3_Mus_musculus

Q60629.2_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_5_Mus_musculus
P54756.3_Ephrin_type_A_receptor_5_Homo_sapiens

Doryteuthis_pealeii_ELAVL-2

Doryteuthis_pealeii_ELAV

Q8VC70_RNA_binding_motif_single_standed_interacting_protein_2_Mus_musculus
Q6XE24.1_RNA_binding_motif_single_standed_interacting_protein_3_Homo_sapiens
Q8BWL5_RNA_binding_motif_single_standed_interacting_protein_3_Mus_musculus

ELAV

ELAVL/
Sex Lethal

Doryteuthis_pealeii_ELAVL-1

XP_022345802.1_polyadenylate_binding_protein_4-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_014777200.1_polyadenylate_binding_protein_4-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAE1318569.1_polyadenylate_binding_protein_C_Sepia_pharaonis

NP_001371196.1_polyadenylate_binding_protein_cytoplasmic_1-like-2B_Mus_musculus

NP_444344.1_polyadenylate_binding_protein_5_Mus_musculus
Q4VXU2_polyadenylate_binding_protein_1-like_Homo_sapiens

NP_005841.1_splicing_factor_3B_subunit_4_Homo_sapiens
XP_022242605.1_alan_shepard-like_Limulus_polyphemus

KZS13815.1_RNA_binding_motif_single_standed_interacting_protein_3_Daphnia_magna
XP_0327963255.1_alan_shepard-like_Daphnia_magna

XP_015838468.1_alan_shepard_Tribolium_castaneum
XP_035825495.1_RNA_binding_motif_single_standed_interacting_protein_1_Aplysia_californica

NP_001135403.1_RNA_binding_motif_single_standed_interacting_protein_1_Mus_musculus

P19339.1_sex_lethal_Drosophila_melanogaster
EFX75395.1_sex_lethal_Daphnia_pulix

XP_008194443.1_sex_lethal_Tribolium_castaneum
XP_001634736.2_ELAV-like-1_Nematostella_vectensis

XP_022323528.1_ELAV-like-1_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_022323534.1_ELAV-like-3_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_040079153.1_ELAV-like-1_Ixodes_scapularis
XP_025113000.1_ELAV-like-1B_Pomacea_canaliculata
XP_013080857.1_ELAV-like-2_Biomphalaria_glabrata
NP_001191601.1_ELAV-2-like_Aplysia_californica

XP_014788037.1_ELAV-like-1B_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAHIKZ030000149.1_ELAV-like-2_Sepia_pharaonis
XP_014788038.1_ELAV-like-1_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAHIKZ030000149.1_ELAV-like-1_Sepia_pharaonis
XP_032230515.1_ELAV-like-1B_Nematostella_vectensis
P16914.1_ELAV_Drosophila_melanogaster

XP_022239068. 1_ELAV-like-4_Limulus_polyphemus
XP_031779443.1_ELAV-like-1_Nasonia_vitripennis
XP_015833241.1_ELAV-like-3_Tribolium_castaneum

XP_038108676.1_ELAV-like-3_Culex_quinquefasciatus
XP_021701573.1_ELAV-like-4_Aedes_aegypti

XP_025110594.1_ELAV-like-3_Pomacea_canaliculata
XP_005092587.2_ELAV-like-1_Aplysia_californica
XP_014767548.1_ELAV-like-4_Octopus_bimaculoides

CCI89169.1_ELAV_Sepia_officinalis
Q15717.2_ELAV-like-1_Homo_sapiens
Q5U259.1_ELAV-like-1B_Xenopus_laevis
Q1JQ73.1_ELAV-like-1A_Xenopus_laevis

Q91903.2_ELAV-like-2_Xenopus_laevis
Q68099.1_ELAV-like-2_Mus_musculus
Q12926.2_ELAV-like-2_Homo_sapiens

Q91584.1_ELAV-like-3_Xenopus_laevis
Q14576.3_ELAV-like-3_Homo_sapiens
Q60900.1_ELAV-like-3_Mus_musculus

A0A0R4IEW8.2_ELAV-like-4_Danio_rerio
P26378.3_ELAV-like-4_Homo_sapiens
Q7SZT7.1_ELAV-like-4_Xenopus_laevis

HES

HEY

HELT

Doryteuthis_pealeii_Hes-1

XP_022254968.1_clockwork_orange-like_Limulus_polyphemus
NP_524775.1_clockwork_orange_Drosophila_melanogaster
XP_005089291.1_clockwork_orange_Aplysia_californica

KOF86952.1_OCBIM_22017755mg_Octopus_bimaculoides
Q7TS99.1_Hairy_and_enhancer_of_split_related_HELT_Mus_musculus

Q6QB00.1_Hairy_and_enhancer_of_split_related_HELT_Danio_rerio
A6NFD8.2_Hairy_and_enhancer_of_split_related_HELT_Homo_sapiens

XP_022317611.1_Hairy_and_enhancer_of_split_related_HELT-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_014781134.1_Predicted_Hes4-like_Octopus_bimaculoides
XP_029638240.1_Predicted_Hes4-like_Octopus_sinensis
Q9I9L0.2_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_2_Danio_rerio
Q9QUS4.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_2_Mus_musculus

Q9UBP5.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_2_Homo_sapiens
Q9NQ87.2_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW-Like_Homo_sapiens

Q8AXV5.2_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW-Like_Danio_rerio
XP_014767679.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_1-Like_Octopus_bimaculoides

XP_022335188.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW-Like_Crassostrea_viginica
XP_022240818.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW-Like_Limulus_polyphemus

XP_012940775.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_1_Aplysia_californica
Q8AXV6.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_1_Danio_rerio
Q9I8A3.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_1_Xenopus_laevis
Q9Y5J3.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_1_Homo_sapiens
Q9WV93.1_hairy/enhancer_of_split_related_with_YRPW_1_Mus_musculus

XP_022335999.1_deadpan-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_014772623.1_deadpan-like_Octopus_bimaculoides
CAE1315754.1_HES1_Sepia_pharaonis
Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig08530_Hes-4
CAE1315748.1_HES1_Sepia_pharaonis

XP_013775914.1_Hes_4A-like_Limulus_polyphemus
Q26263.2_deadpan_Drosophila_melanogaster
P14003.2_hairy_Drosophila_melanogaster

XP_022247725.1_Hes_1B-like_Limulus_polyphemus
XP_022243207.1_deadpan-like_Limulus_polyphemus

NP_571154.2_hairy_related_6_Danio rerio
NP_001081396.1_Hes_1A_Xenopus_laevis
Q14469.1_Hes_1_Homo_sapiens
P35428.1_Hes_1_Mus_musculus
AAD43304.1_hairy2_Xenopus_laevis

Q9HCC6.1_Hes_4_Homo_sapiens
Q00P32.2_Hes_2_Xenopus_laevis

O54792.2_Hes_2_Mus_musculus
Q9Y543.1_Hes_2_Homo_sapiens

Q8UW74.1_Hes_7.1A_Xenopus_laevis
G5EF76.1_lin_22_Caenorhabditis_elegans

Q5TGS1.1_Hes_3_Homo_sapiens
Q61657.2_Hes_3_Mus_musculus

XP_013395728.1_Hes_4B_Lingula_anatina
XP_035828630.1_probable_serine/threonine_protein_kinase_tsuA_Aplysia_californica

CAE1310672.1_HES1_Sepia_pharaonis
XP_022345680.1_enhancer_of_split_m3-like_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_0255083276.1_Hes_1A-like_Pomacea_canaliculata
AMB73113.1_Hes_B_Crepidula_fornicata

XP_022286303.1_Hes_4-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_011456334.2_Hes_4_A_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_021363795.1_Hes_1-like_Mizuhopecten_yessoensis
XP_022341485.1_Hes_1B-like_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_011456335.2_Hes_1_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_0129455161.1_hairy_Aplysia_californica

XP_022345726.1_Hes_1-like_Crassostrea_virginica

CAE1303503.1_HES1_Sepia_pharaonis
XP_0213550063.1_hairy-like_Mizuhopecten_yessoensis
XP_033724611.1_Hes_1_B-like_Pecten_maximus

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig25066_Hes-3

Doryteuthis_pealeii_Hes-2

CAE1323611.1_unnamed_protein_product_Sepia_pharaonis
SRIE01028128.1_Euprymna_scolopes

VCCN01006982.1_Architeuthis_dux
XP_029657891.2_Hes_4_A_Octopus_sinensis

SRIE01028924.1_Euprymna_scolopes
CAE11551621.1_HES1_Sepia_pharaonis
VCCN01006279.1_Architeuthis_dux

Doryteuthis_pealeii_NeuroD

NeuroD

NeuroG
Doryteuthis_pealeii_NeuroG

NP_524124.1_poxn_Drosophila_melanogaster
XP_012944020.1_nuclear_transcription_factor_Y_subunit_beta-like_Aplysia_californica

XP_022319771.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1-like_Crassostrea_virginica
ADK23852.1_neurogenin_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAE1232311.1_unnamed_protein_Sepia_pharaonis
XP_013772831.1_neurogenin_1-like_Limulus_polyphemus

O42606.1_neurogenin_1_Danio_rerio
P70447.1_neurogenin_2_Mus_musculus
Q9H2A3.2_neurogenin_2_Homo_sapiens

P70661.1_neurogenin_3_Mus_musculus
Q9Y4Z2.2_neurogenin_3_Homo_sapiens

P70660.1_neurogenin_1_Mus_musculus
Q92886.2_neurogenin_1_Homo_sapiens

P46581.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1_Caenorhabditis_elegans
XP_013794383.2_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1-like_Limulus_polphemus

XP_022303861.2_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_014775193.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAE1240988.1_NeuroD1_Sepia_pharaonis
P48986.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_6_Mus_musculus

Q9W6C7.3_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_6B_Danio_rerio
Q9NYU3.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_6A_Danio_rerio

Q9W6C8.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_2_Danio_rerio
Q62414.3_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_2_Mus_musculus
Q15784.2_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_2_Homo_sapiens

Q91616.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1_Xenopus_laevis
O42202.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1_Danio_rerio

O09105.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_4_Mus_musculus
Q9HD90.2_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_4_Homo_sapiens

Q60867.2_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1_Mus_musculus
Q13562.3_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1_Homo_sapiens

CAE1281373.1_ATOH8_Sepia_pharaonis
O88940.1_Musculin_Mus_musculus
O60682.2_Musculin_Homo_sapiens

Q32PV5.1_Transcription_factor_21_Danio_rerio
Q6GNB7.1_Transcription_factor_21_Xenopus_laevis

O43680.2_Transcription_factor_21_Homo_sapiens
O35437.1_Transcription_factor_21_Mus_musculus

Q10574.2_lin_32_Caenorhabditis_elegans
Q8AW52.1_atonal_7_Danio_rerio

O13126.1_atonal_7B_Xenopus_laevis
Q8N100.1_atonal_7_Homo_sapiens
Q9Z2E5.1_atonal_7_Mus_musculus

P48987.2_atonal_Drosophila_melanogaster
Q9Y0A7.2_amos_Drosophila_melanogaster

XP_005092515_atonal_1-like_Aplysia_californica
P48985.1_atonal_1_Mus_musculus

Q92858.1_atonal_1_Homo_sapiens
Q7RTS1.1_Class_A_bHLH_protein_15_Homo_sapiens

Q9QYC3.1_Class_A_bHLH_protein_15_Mus_musculus
B6VQA1.1_dimmed_Drosophila_melanogaster

XP_022238556.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_1-like_Limulus_polyphemus
XP_022316037.1_neurogenic_differentiation_factor_4-like_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_005102880.1_dimmed_Aplysia_californica
XP_014768984.1_neurgenic_differentiation_factor_1-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAE1156133.1_BHLHB8_Sepia_pharaonis
P41894.3_delilah_Drosophila_melanogaster

XP_022336585.1_class_E_bHLH_22-like_Crassostrea_virginica

Q8NDY6.1_Class_E_bHLH_protein_23_Homo_sapiens
Q8BGW3.1_Class_E_bHLH_protein_23_Mus_musculus

O45489.3__bHLH_protein_17_Caenorhabditis_elegans

Q7RTU3.2_Oligodendrocyte_transction_factor_3_Homo_sapiens
Q6PFG8.1_Oligodendrocyte_transction_factor_3_Mus_musculus

Q9EQW6.1_Oligodendrocyte_transction_factor_2_Mus_musculus
Q13516.2_Oligodendrocyte_transction_factor_2_Homo_sapiens

Q8NFJ8.1_Class_E_bHLH_protein_22_Homo_sapiens
Q6C6A8.1_Class_E_bHLH_protein_22_Mus_musculus

Group 1

Group 2

Group 6
Group 5

Group 3

Group 4

Mollusc
Nuclear Receptor
GroupDoryteuthis_pealeii_Mollusc-NR

Q6PH18.1_Nuclear_receptor_subfamily_2_group_F_member_1_B_Danio_rerio
Q06725.1_Nuclear_receptor_subfamily_2_group_F_member_1_A_Danio_rerio
Q60632.2_COUP_transcription_factor_1_Mus_musculus
P10589.1_COUP_transcription_factor_1_Homo_sapiens

XP_005091372.2_COUP_transcription_factor_2_Aplysia_californica
XP_022328949.1_nuclear_receptor_subfamily_2_group_F_member_1_A-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_013774988.1_nuclear_receptor_subfamily_2_group_F_member_1_A-like_Limulus_polyphemus

NP_524325.1_seven_up_Drosophila_melanogaster
AAM76194.1_RE08410p_Drosophila_melanogaster

XP_013777259.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_B-like_Limulus_polyphemus
XP_022322318.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR-like_Cassostrea_virginica

XP_0055110811.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_Aplysia_californica

XP_014769198.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR-like_Octopus_bimaculoides
XP_029641201.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_Octopus_sinensis

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig03360_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig06065

Q90417.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_beta_B_Danio_rerio
Q7SYN5.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_beta_A_Danio_rerio

P28702.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_beta_Homo_sapiens
P28704.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_beta_Mus_musculus

Q6DHP.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_gamma_B_Danio_rerio
Q90416.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_gamma_A_Danio_rerio

P51129.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_gamma_Xenopus_laevis
P48443.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_gamma_Homo_sapiens
P28705.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_gamma_Mus_musculus

Q90415.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_B_Danio_rerio
A2T929.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_A_Danio_rerio

P51128.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_Xenopus_laevis
P28700.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_Mus_musculus
P19793.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_Homo_sapiens

AAA92682.1_germ_cell_nuclear_factor_Mus_musculus
AAA28543.1_steroid_receptor_Drosophila_melanogaster

AAA28542.1_FTZ_F1_Drosophila_melanogaster

AAD03155.1_alpha1_fetoprotein_transcription_factor_Homo_sapiens
BAA13546.1_AdBP4_Homo_sapiens

XP_029648691.1_steroid_hormone_receptor_ERR1-like_Octopus_sinensis
XP_022328839_steroid_hormone_receptor_ERR2-like_Crassostrea_virginica

O08580.4_steroid_hormone_receptor_ERR1_Mus_musculus
P11474.3_steroid_hormone_receptor_ERR1_Homo_sapiens

Q61539.2_steroid_hormone_receptor_ERR2_Mus_musculus
O95718.3_steroid_hormone_receptor_ERR2_Homo_sapiens

NP_998119.1_estrogen_related_receptor_gamma_a_Danio_rerio
NP_001344465.1_estrogen_related_receptor_gamma_Mus_musculus
NP_001127757.1_estrogen_related_receptor_gamma_Homo_sapiens

XP_005100202.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_B_Aplysia_californica
XP_022323234.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_alpha_B-like_Crassostrea_virginica

XP_029647632.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR_Octopus_sinensis
XP_014773144.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_RXR-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

CAE1302611.1_unnamed_protein_product_Sepia_pharaonis
Q04913.1_Nuclear_receptor_subfamily_4_group_A_member_1_Xenopus_laevis
P22736.1_Nuclear_receptor_subfamily_4_group_A_member_1_Homo_sapiens
P12813.1_Nuclear_receptor_subfamily_4_group_A_member_1_Mus_musculus

XP_022245984.1_Nuclear_receptor_subfamily_HR38_Limulus_polyphemus

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig15239

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig22687

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig07106

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig27046

CAA75690.1_hormone_receptor_38_Drosophila_melanogaster
XP_022322351.1_nuclear_receptor_subfamily_4_group_A_member_2-like_Crassostrea_virginica

CAE1263088.1_NR4A2_Sepia_pharaonis
XP_014786067.1_nuclear_hormone_receptor_HR38_Octopus_bimaculoides

XP_022305996.1_nuclear_hormone_receptor_HR3_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_029653424.1_nuclear_hormone_receptor_HR3_Octopus_sinensis

XP_029650940.2_nuclear_receptor_subfamily_1_group_D-like_Octopus_sinensis
XP_014779933.1_nuclear_receptor_subfamily_1_group_D-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

NP_730322.1_Ecdysone_induced_protein_75B_Drosophila_melanogaster
XP_022247851.1_Ecdysone_induced_protein_78C-like_Limulus_polyphemus

XP_022320890.1_Ecdysone_induced_protein_78C-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_012935301.1_Ecdysone_induced_protein_78C_Aplysia_californica

XP_029636306.1_ecdysone_receptor_Octopus_sinensis
XP_014782877.1_ecdysone_receptor-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

XP_022324609.1_thyroid_hormone_receptor_beta-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_013790570.1_ecdysone_receptor-like_Limulus_polyphemus

AAL13804.1_LD26915p_Drosophila_melanogaster
NP_724459.1_ecdysone_receptor_Drosophila_melanogaster

CAE1320634.1_NR1H1_Sepia_pharaonis

XP_029639781.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma-like_Octopus_sinensis
XP_014781601.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_A-like_Octopus_bimaculoides

XP_022324317.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_alpha_A-like_Crassostrea_virginica
XP_0355824311.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_Aplysia_californica

A2T928.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_B_Danio_rerio
Q91392.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_A_Danio_rerio

P28699.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_Xenopus_laevis
P13631.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_Homo_sapiens
P18911.3_retinoic_acid_receptor_gamma_Mus_musculus

Q90271.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_alpha_A_Danio_rerio
Q7ZTI3.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_alpha_B_Danio_rerio

P51126.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_alpha_Xenopus_laevis

P10276.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_alpha_Homo_sapiens
P11416.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_alpha_Mus_musculus

P10826.2_retinoic_acid_receptor_beta_Homo_sapiens
P22605.1_retinoic_acid_receptor_beta_Mus_musculus

Doryteuthis_pealeii_SoxB1

Doryteuthis_pealeii_SoxB2

Group D

Group F

Group E

Group C

Group B1

Group B2

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig14591_SoxC

Doryteuthis_pealeii_isotig13235_SoxF

XP_014770685.1_trascription_factor_Sox_5_like_Octopus_bimaculoides

Q9DDD7.1_Transcription_factor_Sox19b_sox31_Danio_rerio

A
B C

D

E

F
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J

Figure S2: Phylogenies confirming orthology of squid genes, Related to Figure 4, 5, 6. Doryteuthis pealeii 
sequences are highlighted in magenta.
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Figure S3. Canonical neurogenesis gene expression in the squid retina throughout development, Related 
to Figure 4. DpSoxB2 stage 23-29 expression recapitulates DpSoxB1 expression in the retina showing correlation 
with retinal progenitor cell expression. DpSoxB2 Stage 21 expression differs from DpSoxB1 showing a gradient of 
expression. DpSoxC and DpSoxF are both expressed in the developing retina throughout development. DpSoxC is 
specifically expressed in the support cell layer at Stage 29. Both DpELAVL-1 and DpELAVL-2 is expressed in the 
developing nervous system and the developing retina. DpELAV-1 is expressed in the support cell layer and a popu-
lation of cells posterior of the basal membrane similar to DpEphR expression. DpDLX expression maintains a gradi-
ent throughout development. DpELAV, DpNeuroG, DpNeuroD are all expressed in the developing nervous system but 
are excluded from retinal development. Nuclear SYTOX-Green shown in green. Red dotted lines identify the posterior 
retinal boundary. Arrowheads and the black dotted lines identify the basal membrane. Stage 21, 23, & 25 embryo anterior 
is down. Stage 27 & 29 embryo dorsal is up. OL: Optic Lobe; R: Retina. Scale is 50um.
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Figure S4. Notch signaling pathway expression and inhibitor RNA-seq analysis, Related to Figure 5. 
(A) DpHes-2 shows expression at stage 23 correlated with retinal progenitor cell population. DpHes-2 expression 
is enriched in the posterior at stage 25. DpJagged expression is found in the retina during development, although 
inconsistent across stages. DpJagged is clearly expressed at stage 27 and 29. DpDelta-1 is uniformly expressed 
across the retina at all stages. DpDelta-2  shows uniform expression across the retina from stage 21 to stage 27. 
DpDelta-2 is not expressed at stage 29. Red dotted lines identify the posterior retinal boundary. Arrowheads and 
the black dotted lines identify the basal membrane. Scale 50um. (B) Volcano plot with differentially expressed 
genes highlighted in yellow and purple. Genes with differential expression of greater than log2 fold change of 1 
and less than -1 with a p-value of less than .05 are highlighted. (C-F) Genes of note pulled out in respective 
groups. All genes shown have a p-value of less than .05 in the differential expression analysis. Those with a p-val-
ue of less than .01 are highlighted with **. Gene annotations are either best BLAST hit or the names given after 
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Figure S5. Wildtype expression at stage 23 and 29 of differentially expressed genes identified in DAPT:-
Control RNA-seq experiment and DAPT and Control in situ hybridization studies, Related to Figure 5. 
(A)Wild type in situ hybridization at stage 23 and stage 29 for genes differentially expressed in the retina after 
DAPT treatment. Stage 23 is at the time of treatment and stage 29 is at hatching. DpMollusc-NR is enriched in the 
anterior at stage 23 and posterior to the basal membrane at Stage 29. DpFringe, a part of the Notch signaling 
pathway, shows similar expression at stage 23 and 29 as DpSoxB1, DpHes-1 and DpNotch, correlated with the 
retinal progenitor cell population. DpVEGFR is uniformly expressed in the retina at both stage 23 and stage 29. 
DpEGFR expression correlates with DpSoxB1. DpSec-1 is uniformly expressed at stage 23 and enriched posteri-
or of the basal membrane at Stage 29. Stage 23 embryo: anterior is down, stage 29 embryo: ventral is down. Red 
dotted lines identify the posterior retinal boundary. Arrowheads and the black dotted lines identify the basal mem-
brane. (B) DAPT and Control gene expression. 20uM DAPT or DMSO treatments start at stage 23 and are treated 
with for 24 hours. Embryos fixed, wax embedded and in situ hybridization performed. Nuclear stain SYTOX-Green 
shown in green. Disorganization is apparent in DAPT treated retinas. Cartoon with label anatomy below. Data from 
Figure 5 included for comparison. R: Retina; AS: Anterior Segment; L: Lens. The first and second column show 
genes with decreased expression in DAPT-treated retinas. The third column are genes that show increased 
expression in DAPT-treated retinas. The fourth column show expression change outside the retina (DpSoxC) or 
genes showing similar expression (DpDlx and DpRetinochrome) in DAPT-treated embryos. Scale 50uM.
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